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AcademicallY, UlfavclIc Collegc 
couldn'l be finer. agrced si:x ~ludel1l 

leaders, all seniors and all women, in 
separatc inlervie\V~. Sociall\") "It's 
still a man's college," one ~ul1lmcd 

up. "It's ~till the same." 
The si\ \\,'ere asked hO\\' 

sllceessfully they felt La fayelle had 
coped with coeducation in the 10 
years since womcn were first 
admitted. They were unanimous in 
their praisc for the academic and 
cultural opportunities available to 
them, of the egalitarian attitudes of 
their profess,)r s , of the Collcge's 
efforts to accOlllmodate the women 
and their activities. But all expressed 
conL't'rn that dc~pite the surfaLT 
equality, thc predominant atmosphere 
of the Collegc rcmain, Vcr\' masculine 
and in many ways the women still 
eel like ol1tsider~. Although they 

cited the dominance of the fraternity 
system, the sparsity of female faculty 
and the l1l~lic-governed dining plan~ 

as major faclors contributing to the 
masculiI1~ aura, the \\'omen rccogni/e 
that the problem reall\' lies much 
deeper. 

"Technic:all~. J don't think that 
there'~ anything that \\omen can't do 
here." said \nll c;allagher. 
"I al'a~lt:tte hal, donc about all Ihe 
ou[wurcl thillg~ it call to help \\l1nlen. 
in faCi morc than other sL'hool~ th.l1 
\\ent clh:d at about the ~,Hnc timc, 
They'vl: done the <,urfacc thing,. 
They've g()nt' through the 1l1Otiofl<" 
The rcst i~ not a chanpe that can be 
legislated or brought about lw decree. 
It concerns peopk', attitude\,. <;CXiSill 

run<, decp anti 110 muttcr what yelU 

;;' profess on the surface, pcork ha\ e
3 grown up \"ith certain attitude~ that 
~ 
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are !lot going to disappear in onc year 
or five years or even 10. 

"('\'c heard men say that thev arc 
• intimidated by the women in general. 

Thc men can't accept the idea or a 
Wl)11liln doing what they think Il!ey're 
<,u!"'po<,cd in do," 

When Gallagher wa~ named the 
first woman editor of The la(a.l'el!C> 
last spring, she made Lafayettc 
history, breaking 110 year, or 
traditional male leader,hip of Ihe 
oldest college new,paper in 
Pennsylvania. BlIt at what cost') "It's 
3~y for a woman to be success ful 

here," said Callagher, "but you can 
either be successful or you can be a 
woman-not both, A successful 
\\'oman is not looked upon here as 
other women are. You become. 
maybe, one of the boys-ir you're 
lucky-which is not bad, but you're 
not looked on as a woman." 
ACcLbtomeu to her share of r)lalc 
attention since her early teens, 
Gallagher noticed that as she rose to 
prominence on campus the men at 
Lafayelle seemed to regard her 
differently. "It was as subtle as a 
shift in the wind." 

Aside from having most of hcr 
mail at the paper arrive addres,ed 
"Dear Sir." Gallagher has had few 
difficulties as a WOman in 
management in her editorial position, 
"I couldn't ask for more coopcr'ation 
from the staff. They've been 
tL'rrific." Academically. as a physics 
major, she has "never felt out of 
place in the Physics Department." 
Whcn she enrolled in 1975 ,she was set 
10 be the first woman to graduate 
from Lafayctte with a bachelor ( 
science degree in physics. However, 
she withdrew for a year and a half; 
another woman physics major 
trans ferred in, and Gallagher lo<;t that 
distinction. 

(,allagher wishes she had had more 
female professors at Lafayelle. 
Coming from a traditional home in a 
rural arca (White Haven, Pa.), she 
had few opportunities to observe 
women in positions of authority and 
sorely missed having successful 
women as role models. 

Whatever difficulties Gallagher has 
experietlced at Lafayette have been 
social. Uncomfortable from the first 
Wilh the fraternity party scene, she is 
only now beginning to be able to go 
to a pub night and enjoy it. "I guess 

it's beuluse I've slopped looking for 
what I know isn't there." She <1nd 
many other womcn on .campus have 
mixed emotions about the parties. 
"When a WOman is a dining mcmber 
or a L'lo,)e per,ol1al friend of some 
pearle in the housc," said Gallagher, 
"then she feels lil\l: a guest. llut \\ hen 
she may be one person out of man\' 
going to a rraternit\ pub night, shc 
rna\' reel like a piece of meat. 

., I hate to l:rit ici7e the fraterni tics. 
They have a lot of good points that 
people don't realize. It takes a lot of 
responsibilit~ to run <l large I'raternity 
with "I meal plan. Fraternities 
subsidi/.e free social life lor mOsl of 
(he wOlllcn and all the independents 
on campus, but I think they me the 
last bastion of '>exism here, They've 
served to pre~er\'e sc\ism at I.afayette 
long after it might have died at 
anot her type of inst itut ion," 

\Vhile Gallagher admits to <1 certain 
amount of be\\lIderment about men's 
altitudes to\\ard successful women on 
campus, Paula Consolini, a 
government and bw major from 
Southington. Conn., thinks she 
understands why such attitudes 
develop. Al1L! while Gallagher found 
her femininity ignored or even 
negated because of her succC.s<,. 
Consolini realizes that she herself 
practically denied her womanhood in 
an effon to get along in what she felt 
to be a man's world. 

Gallagher: firs, woman editor 

Bused on her own experience 
Consolini thinks that in atlem]Jting to 
break down barriers of traditional 
sexual stercOtype~. a Woman may 
almost uncon,ciously begin to guide 
herself by male standards. "You try 
to ,~ho\'e in the background what it 
mean.S to be female by not being 
emotional. b~ being rarional, b\' 
trying ll) show the world, and indeed, 
your own 'male mentality,' thai ~IOU 

can be as re~poll,iblc as any man, 
Then because men have an idea of 
what '\'v'omen' arc, you're no longer 
pen::ei"ed as a woman. There's a kind 
of detached respect for you. They rut 
vou in a difrerent categorv." 

Sometime in her junior yenr 
Comolini began to comc 10 terms 
with her~elr as a woman. "Suddenly I 
said 10 myself, 'Why am L holding up 
in the ilir the notion of a man'~ ideal? 
Why can't I be emotional and 
rational? Why can't I just be who I 
am?' It·.., dangeroLls for ot her people 
to tell you Ivhat you should be." 

She thinks part of the problem in 
altitudes comcs f'rom the lad 01' 
opportunities l'orstutlcnts to gt'l to 
kno\\ each other well. As president of 
the Resident Advisers System, 
Consolini encourages social 
interaction within the re,idencc halls 
through ",tudy breaks" and 
organized <;()cial events. "Women in 
particular cOllL'cntrate their ..,oci::tli/ing 
in the dorms," said Consolini. 
"Close relationships arc built there, 
When you go out to the fraternities, 
that's \\here the others are." At 
fraternity parties, she pointed out, the 
presence of alcohol, the noise level 
and the feeling of being in somebody 
else's house make social interaction 
difficult. 

Consolini has been a leader in 
trying 10 establish a "third place" on 
campus-other than the re~idenee hall 
and the fraternity-for fellowship and 
cOl1versat ion. She and .I ad D' Angelo 
'82 were instrumental in trying to 
revive "The Gourd" last year as a 

g collee house where students could 
.~ meet in a neutral, non-aleoh(\lic 
"': atmosphere. Maintaining an attractive 
< program and the small Si7C of the 
:g room made the project difficult. She 
~ and other members of a student and 
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Is Lafayette 
Still a 'Man's 
ColleQ:e'? 
Six women say: maybe 

By Patricia A. Facciponti 
Assistant Director 

ublie I nformation/Col1ll11unity Relations 

AcademicallY, Lafayette Co]lege 
couldn't he finer, agreed six student 
leaders, all seniors and all women, in 
separate interview,;. Socially,? "It\ 
still a man's college," one sumlTled 
up. "It's stil] the same." 

The six were aSKed how 
slIccessfully they felt L.afayette had 
coped with coeducation in the 10 
years since women were first 
admitted. They were unanimou, in 
their praise for the academic and 
cultural opportunities available to 
them, of the egalitarian attitudes of 
their profess~Jrs, of the College's 
effort, to accommod<'lte the Wl~men 

and their activities. But all e\pres,ed 
concern that despite the surfm'e 
equality, Ihe predominant atlllosphere 
of the College rcmaim vcry masclilinc 
and in many ways the women still 
feel like Olltsiders. Although they 
ciled the dominance of the fraternity 
system, the sparsit~ of female faculty 
and the male-governed dining rlans 
as lllajL1t r;lctors contributing to thc 
masculine aura, the women !'ecognile 
thaI the problem rcalh' lies much 
deeper. 

"Technically, I don't think that 
there'~ anything that \\ O!1len can't do 
here," said I\nn Gallagher. 
"l.ar'ayclle ha~ done about all Ihc 
out\\'ard Ihings ir can to help \\Olllen, 
in foct more than olhcr schools 111c1l 

went coed al aboul the ~aml' time. 
Tlley'\'~ don(' the surf<lL'e thillg~. 

Thcy'\'c gone through th(' motion~. 

The ITS! is 110t a chanf!c thal can bc 
IcgislatL'd or brought about b\' (b:ree. 
It COllCL:rn~ rcorlc'~ atlitlldc~. Scxi,m 
runs deep UI1d no malter what ~'Oll 

~' profess on the surfl.'lL'e, flcoplc IHI,(' 

;:; grown up with cerlain attitude~ that 
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arc not going to disappear in one year 
or five years or even 10. 

"I've heard Illell say that thev arc 
• intimidated by rhe women in general. 

The rn~n can't accept the idea of a 
woman doing what lhe~ thinK l17ey'r(' 
SlJl1POSCU 10 do." 

When Gallagher was named the 
firsl \\oman editor of The La(al'elle 
lust spring, ~hc made Lafayette' 
hi'itory, breaking 110 years of 
traditional male leadership of the 

IdeS! college new~paper in 
Penn~ylvania. BlIt at what cost'? "It', 
eas~ for a woman to be suc0essl'rtl 
here," said (,a] lagher, "hu t you can 
either be successful or you call he a 
woman-not both. A successful 
woman is not lOOked UI"011 here as 
other women are. You hecome, 
maybe, one of the boys-if you're 
lucky-which is not bad, but you're 
not looked on as a woman." 

ccu"lomed to her share of Illale 
attention since her early teens, 
Ciallagher noticed that as she rose !O 

prominence on campus the men at 
L.afayette seemed to regard her 
dillerently. "It was as subtle as a 
.,hift in Ihe wind." 

I\side f'rom having most of her 
mail at the paper arrive addressed 
"Dear Sir," Gallagher has had few 
difficulties as a woman in 
management in her editorial position. 
"I couldn'r aSK for more cooperation 
frum thc stn IT They've been 
terrific." Academically, as a physics 
major, she has "never felt out of 
place in lhe Physics Department." 
Whcn .,he enrolled in J975 .,he was set 
to be Ihe first woman to graduate 
from Lafayette with a bachelor of 
'icience degree in rhysics. However, 
she \\ithdrew for a year and a half; 
another woman physics major 
transferred in, and Gallagher lOst that 
dislinction. 

Gallagher wishes .,he had had more 
female professors at Lafayette. 
Coming from a traditional home in a 
rural area (White Haven, Pa.), she 
had I'ew opportunities to Observe 
women in positions of authority and 
sorely missed having successful 
women as role models. 

Whatever difficulties Gallagher has 
exrerienced at L.afayette have been 
social. Uncomfortable from the first 
with the fraternity party scene, she is 
only now beginning to be able to go 
to a pub nig.ht and enjoy it. "J guess 

it's because I've stopped lOOKing for 
what I Know isn't there." She and 
many ot her women on campus have 
mixed elllotions about the parties. 
"When a woman is a dining member 

r a clo~e rer"onal friend of some 
pcople in th.: hou~e." said Gallagher, 
"Ihen she fecls like a guest. l3ut \\ hen 
she l11a~ be one ('>erson out of mHny 
going to a fraIcrnit~ pub night. sill' 
Illay !'eel like a piece of meat. 

"I hatc to critici7e the fraternities. 
They have a lot of good points that 
people don't realize. It takes a lot or 
re"r)\)l1o,ibilit~ to run a large fraternity 
with a meal plan. T-raternilie~ 

subsidile rree social life ror 11l()<;t or 
lhc womcn and all the independents 
on CampII', but I think they are the 
last bastion of , ex ism here. They've 
sened to preserve s('\ism at larayette 
long after it might have died at 
another type of institution." 

While Gallagher admits to a certain 
amount of be\\ilderment about men's 
attitudes toward successful women on 
campus, Paula Consolini, a 
government and law major fr()111 
Sourhington, Conn., thinks she 
understands why such attitudes 
develop. And while Callagher found 
her femininity ignored or even 
negated because of her success, 
COl1Solini reali7c'> lhal she herselr 
practica]ly denied her womanhood in 
an etlan to get along in what she felt 
[0 he a lllan's world. 

Gallagher: first woman editor 

Ba.,ed on hcr 0\\ n e,xperiencc 
Consolini thinb that in atLempting 10 

break down barriers of traditional 
~exual stereotypes, a woman ma\' 
all11o,t ul1l:()mciously begin to guide 
herselr by male stundunls. "You try 
to .shove in the background what it 
means to be !'emale b\ not being 
emotional, by being rational, lw 
trying 10 sho\\' till' world, and indeed, 
your ()wn 'male Il1cnt<llity,' that yt)U 
can bc as responsible as any man. 
Then became men have an idea or 
\\ hal 'women' are, you're no longer 
per.:eive.d 3') a W(lman. There', a kind 
of detached respect for yOl!o Tllcy rLit 
YOLi in a dilTerent category." 

ometime in her junior )ear 
Consolini began to come 10 terms 
with hcr~e]f as a woman. "Suddenly I 
,nid to my<,elf, 'Why am I holding up 
in the air the notion or a man's ideal? 
\Vhv can't I be elllotional and 
rational? Wh\ can't I just he who I 
am'?' It's dangerous for other people 
to tell you whal you should be." 

She thinks part olthe problem in 
attitudes comcs from the lack of 
opportunities lor students to get 10 

Know each other well. As president of 
the Resident Ad visers System, 
Consolini encourages social 
interaction within the residence halls 
Ihrough "study brcab" alld 
organiLccI social events. "Women in 
particular concentrate their SOCi,l]izillg 
in the dorms," said Consolini. 
"Close relationships arc huill there. 
Whcn you go out to the fratemities, 
that's where the others are." 1\[ 
fraternity parties, she pointed out, Ihe 
rresen\.'c of alcohol, the noise level 
and the feeling of heing in somehody 
else's house make social interaction 
difficult. 

Consolini has been a leader in 
trying to e.,tablish a "third place" on 
campu,-ot her than the residence hall 
ancl thc Iralernity-for fellowship and 
conversation. She and Jack D'Angelo 
'82 were instrumental in trying to 
revive "The Gourd" la"t year as a 
collee house where qudents could 
meet ill a neutral, non-alcoholic 
atmosphere. \taintaining an attractive 
program and the small sile of the 
room made the project difficult. She 
and other members of a studellt and 
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faculty committee established to important reasons for going national, 
examine the social life on campus are to establish ties with other women 
giving careful consideration to the across the country." 
possibility of establishing a larger, Of the five sororities at Lafayelle, 
permanent third place. Sigma Kappa is one of the three 

"I see it as crucial not only to the whieh have their own houses. Si:deen 
situation of women but also to the members are housed in Sullivan 
situation of men. It's very detrimental House on ihe southern edge of 
to be in an environment where the campus. There the women have a 
'>exes are so separated. \Vomen come place to enjoy informal social contact 
to be regarded as '01 hers' rather than and hold their meetings. They host an 
as human beings because there is little occasional activity, but since the 
opportunity to get to know them in sorority house lack<; the space for 
any other way. large parties they often sponsor a 

"Men individually and men in their social event with one of the 
fraternal element are different. Men fraterni ties. 
in their fraternal element become Fleener, a metallurgical engineering 
more abusive of women. They ,iust major from Dallas, Texas, reels that 
SOft of change character a little bit one of the most imrortant functions 
from what they might have been in of a sorority house is to give 
their freshman year or the way they returning alumnae a place of their 
mighl be when they're on their own. own. Unlike fraternity-affiliated Fleener: sorariry presidenr 
Relating to them there, you can't alumni, women graduates who come 

Finding a place to eat, she said, quite ,ee who they reallv are because back for special events feel a loss at 
"often puts freshman women in athe fraternity has already molded not having an on-campus center of 
panic. The fraternities have sign-up them in a particular \\'ay." activity, she believes. 
periods, but all of them are different.Consolini maintains that sororities, One thing that sororities lack is 
You have to find ou[ through the even if they were to eventually equal their own dining plans. Fleener sees 
grapevine or yOtl have to know fraternities in number, would not communal dining in itself as a 
someone there. At some fraterni ties solve the basic problem. In her view, valuable chance for interaction. Very 
they have t() vote on you. for others,fraternities and sororities alike select few upperclassmen, however. eat in 
it's first come, first served. It'snew members with interests and the central dining h311, ~1arquis. Each 
cha(.Hic. I wish the school would backgrounds similar to current spring freshman women, except for 
make it easier for women to find out members. "The women's situation is those in Sales and Watson halls. 
when the sign-up periods are."intricately tied up with the men's which have their own dining plans, 

l oren Pierce, a government and situation. Women realize that \\ e're search for a place to eat in the fall. 
law major from l'vlechanicsburg, Pa.,not getting to know other women. The fraternities often accommodate 
was one of the students who found i\tlen don't even realize that they're women as dining plan members. 
inding an eating plan an unnerving not getting to know other men. It's 

experience. At the end of hernot ,iust a women's problem. It's a 
Consolini: head residenr adviser freshman year when she was faced problem for everybody." 

with signing up for the fall, Pierce Julie Fleener, presidcnt of the first 
dc,perately searched for a fraternity sorority at Lafayette, believes that 
\\ hich had space and was willing to sororities help fill a pressing need for 
take her. "I put my name in at a lot women. In her freshman year Fleener 
of fraternities, but it seemed that if was one of the founding sisters of 
you didn't go to their pub nights orBeta Gamma, and she became 
know a lot of the brothers, you president the following year. The 
didn't get in. It was awful." She and group recently became affiliated with 
a few of her friends "finally got ina national organization and is now 
down at Sigma Nu. They had a lot ofknown a, Sigma Kappa. 
openings. I guess nobody wanted to "\Vomen' were envious of the mCn, 
walk lhat far."who had the option of fraternities," 

Pierce's main extracurricular said Fleener. "\\'omen wanted an 
interest is the athletic program, andequal opportunity to develop tho~ 
she has been president of theclose friendships that would last a 
women", track club since her lifetime. That was one of the mo<,[ 
sophomore year. She was one of the 
primary forces behind gelling varsity 
recognition for the ""omen's cross
country team and is trying to do the 
same for wlmH:n's indoor and 

outdoor track. '1l\los\ of us wanted found herself edged to the far 
to become a varsity team. It wasn't perimeter of I.afayette's <;ocial whirl. 

• jUq for fun; \\'e trained hard . She is an active member of the 
"As a club we gOt no monev from Associati(ln of Black Collegians, 

the school. We had to go through "and that helps." ABC works to 
student govcrnment to get a budget create a <;ocial life for the blacks on 
allcK'ation, which was minimal the C<lmf'lm and also ,ponsors programs 
first year. Because \\ e had no for the entire college communil~ in 
uniforms \\e each bought a T-shirt h()pcs of fostering better relationships 
and had it rrintcd LIp, and we had with Olhl:r stlluellt<;. Its activities 
numerous hoagie sales to raise money revohc around the Black Cultural 
to go to meets." Center, a three-story living unit and 

The women appealed to Dean of social hall on the edge of the
 
Students Herman Kissiah, citing
 uadranglc. SCh'n male studel1ts are 
fed~ral equal-opportunity regulations hOllsed in the upper floors, and the 
contained in Title IX. Ki'>siah was first floor is devoted to social and 
receptive, but said it \\as up to the meeting rooms. A13C sponsors 
team to show sustained interest-the numerous cultural and entertainment 
general rule for any sporl.s l:lub programs throughout the year which 
wi,hing varsity status. Said Pierce. are usually I'ollo\\'cu by a rccerlion at 
"They wanted to be sure thai it the cellter. What they often lack arc

Pierce: varsiry-srarus seeker wasn't just a one-time thing, lhat we guC\ts. "I t's ditlicult to understand 
would have enough for a team this .Johnson, center and co-captain of the why more of the other students don't 
year and every year. He felt that if women's basketball team, which has come to our functions. I guess it all 
we could maintain a squad and run as enjoyed varsity status since 1972. comes down to how you're brought 
many meets as the men's team, then Basketball is one of her chief joys up. t\ lot of Ihe people here aren't 
we would warrant varsity status." and the court a place on campus familiar \\'ith black'. at all and have 
Interest was sustained, and women's \\ here she is completely com forta ble. had lit lie contact with them prior to 
cross country became a varsity team The biology laboratory, \\ here she is coming to college. So I guess it's 
last April. "Now the cross-country happily pursuing her major sludies, is understandable in a wav." 
budget is split down the center with another. .Iohnson's face takes on a 
the men, We don't have to pay ['or But socially her alternatives are particularly warm glow when ,he 
our travel, we gel meal money and even more limited than those of most talks about ABC's sf'lecial pro.kct, 
the school provides-and launders women on campus. "It's different for Black Children Can, in which the 
our uniforms. We have a coach, me because I'm a black woman," group works with about a do/en 
s\\eatsuits, and the same allowance said Johnson, \vho finds it difficult to inner-city Easton children 
the men get tOward the pureha<;e of think of women at Lafayette as a recommended by school officials and 
training shocc;." minority. She sees the problem of social workers. Each Saturday 

Pierce feels the status of women's being black a, far more pressing. morning the children arc brought up 
athletics is improving. Even the "And being black and a woman to the Rlal'k Cultural Center for 
intramural program, long a source of that's just so much worse," .she break fast, some arts and crafts. and a 
contention because of scheduling added softly. Of the more than 2,000 101 of conversation wilh the college 
inequalities, has been reorganized and students at I.afayette. 68 are black. students. "We take them on trips and 
is working much beller this fall. She Twenty-two of those arc women. As to College events and sometimes we 
aumits it's hard to gel things a minority within a minority, the help them with their homework." 
going, that many women arc more senior from (han Hill, Md., has Aside from ABC activities, 
involved in their studies. "Women 
here are students first and athlete.' 
second." said Pierce. who also 'Technically, I don't think 
stressed that "women in the varsity there's anything that women 
program arc definitely dedicated." 
Herself dedicated to both track and can't do here . .. [but] 
her studies, Pierce spends most of her sexism runs deep and people 
off-track spare time in the library. ave grown up with certain Another woman athlete with quite
 
a di fferent set of concerns is Lenora attitudes that are not going to
 

disappear in one year or five
 
years or even 10. '-Ann
 
Gallagher
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faculty committee cstablished to important reasons for going national, 
cxamine the social life on campus are to establish ties with other women 
giving careful considcration to thc across the country." 
possibility of establi~hing a larger, Of the five sororities at Lafayette, 
permanent third place. Sigma Kappa is one of the threc 

"I ~ee it as crucial not only to the which have their own houses. Sixteen 
situation of women but also to the mcmbers are housed in Sullivan 
situation of men. It's very detrimental House on the southern edge of 
to be in an environment where the campus. There the women have a 
sexes are so separated. Women come place to enjoy informal social contact 
to be regarded as 'others' rather than and hold their meetings. They host an 
as human beings beeause therc is little occasional acti\it), but since thc 
opportunity [0 get to know them in sorority house lad;,; tile space for 
any other way. large parties they often sponsor a 

"Men individually and men in their social event with one of the 
fraternal element are different. Men fraternities. 
in their fraternal element become Flcencr, a metallurgical engineering 
more abusive of women. They just major from Dallas, Texas, feels that 
sort of change character a little bit one of the most important functions 
from what they might have been in of a sorority house is to give 
their freshman year or the way they returning alumnae a place of their 
might be when they're on their own. own.U nlike fraternity-affiliated Fleener: sorority president 
Relating to them there, you can't alumni, women graduate, who come 

Finding a place to eat, she said, quite ."ee who they really are because back for special events feci a loss at 
"often puts freshman women in athe fraternity has already molded not having an on-campus center of 
panic. The fraternities have sign-up them in a particular way." activity, she believes. 
periods, but all of them are different.Consolini maintains that sororiti"" One thing that sororities lack is 
You have to find out through the even if they were 10 eventually equal their own dining plans. Flecner sees 
grapevine or yOll have to know fraternities in number, would not communal dining in it<;elf as a 
someone there. At SOllle fraternitiessolve the basic problem. In her view, valuable chance for interaction. Vcry 
they have to vote on you. For others,fraternities and sororitics alike select fC\\ upperclassmen. however, eat in 
it'", first come, first served. It's new members with interests and the central dining hall, Marquis. Each 
chaotic. I wish the school would backgrounds similar to current spring freshman women, except for 
ma".e it easier for women to find out members. "The women's situation is those in Soles and Watson halls, 
when the sign-up periods are."intricate!) tied up with the men's which have their own dining plans, 

I oren Pierce, a government andsituation. Women realize that we're search for a place to cat in the fall. 
law major from Mechanicsburg, Pa.,not getting to know other women. The fraternities often accommodate 
was one of the students who found I'vlen don't even realize that thcy're women as dining plan members. 
finding an eating plan an unnervingnot getting to know other men. II'S 
experience. Al the end of hernot just a women's problem. It's a 

Consolini: head residenl adviser freshman year when she was faced problcm for everybody." 
with signing up for the fall, Pierce .Julie Fleener, president of the first 
desperately searched for a fraternity sorority at Lafayette, believes that 
\\ hich had space and was willing to sororities help fill a prcssing need for 
take her. "I put my name in at a lot women. In her freshman year Fleener 
01' fraternilies, but it seemed that if was one of the founding sister, of 
yOll didn't go to their pub nights orBeta Gamma, and she became 
kno\\ a lot of the brothers, youpresident the following year. The 
didn't get in. It was awful." She andgroup recently became affiliated with 
a few of her fricnds "finally got ina national organization and is now 
down at Sigma Nu. They had a lot ofknown as Sigma Kappa. 
openings. I guess nobody w<:Inted to"\Vomen were enviou.s of the men, 
walk that far."who had the option of fraternities," 

Pierce's main extracurricular said Fleener. "Women wanted an 
interest is the athletic program, andequal opportunity to develop those 
she has been president of theclose friendships that would last <:I 
women's track club since hcr lifetime. That was one of the mosl 
sophomore year. She was one of the 
primary forces behind getting var.,ity 
recognition for the \>,.omen's cross
country team and is trying to do the 
same for women's indoor and 

outdoor track. "l\lo';t of us \\'anted found herself edged [0 the far 
to become a varsity team. It wasn't rerimeter 01' Lafayctte'~ social whirl. 

• just for I'un; we trained hard . She is an active member of the 
"As a club we got no money from A,socialion of Hlack Collegian". 

the school. We had t~) go through "and that help,." ABC works to 
student govcrnlll('nl [0 get a budgel create H social life I'or the black, on 
allocation, which was minimal the cam[1u, and also ~pol1Sors prog,'<lms 
rir~t year. Because we had no for the l!ntirc collegL' comll1unity in 
uniforms \I'e each bought a T-shirt hopes of fostering better relationships 
and had it printed lip, ane! we had with other "tuuents. Its activities 
numerous hoagie .,ales to raise money re\ohe arollnu thc Black Cultural 
to go to mec[.,." Center, a three-qory li\'ing unit and 

The \I omen appealed to Dean 0 I' social hall on the edge of the
 
Students Herman Kissiah, citing
 Quadrangle. ~l'Ven male student~ are 
rederal eljual-opportunity regulations housed in the upper l'Ioor" and the 
contained in Title IX. Kissiah was first floor is devoted to social and 
receptive, but .said it was up to the meeting rooms. ABC ,ponsol's 
tC3m to show sustained interest-the numerous cultural and entertainment 
general rule for any sports club progrums throughollt the :veal' which 
wishing varsity status. Said Pierce, are usually I'ollowed by a reception at 
"They wanted to be sure that it the center. What they ortcn lack are 

Pierce: varsiIY-S/{f/US seeker 
wa~n't just a one-time thing, Ihat we guests. "It\ dirricult to under"land 
\\eHild have enough reJr a tcam this Johnson, ccnter and co-captain of the why mOre 01' the other sludents don't 
year and every year. He felt that if \\ omen's ba.,ketball team, which has comc to our functions. I guess it all 
we could maintain a squad and run as enjoyed \',1I"Slty statm since 1972. comes down to how you're brought 
many meets as the men's team, then Basketball is onc of her chief joys up. A lot of the people here aren't 
we would warrant varsity status." and the court a place on l'ampus familiar with blad,s at all ;.lIld have 
Interesl was sustained, and women's \\ here she is complctely comfortable. had little contact with them prior [0 

cross country became a varsity team he biology laboralory, where she is coming to college. So I gucss it's 
last April. "Now the cross-country happily pursuing her major studies, is understandable in a wa:v." 
budget is split down the center with another. Johnson's I'ace lakes on a 
the men. We don't have to pay for But socially her alternatives are rarticlilarly warm glow when she 
our travel, we get meal money and even more limited than thosc of mosl talb about ABC's special project, 
the school provides-and launders womcn on campus. "It's difrcrent for Black Children Can, in which the 
our uniforms. We have a coach, me bccause I'm a black woman," group works with about a dozen 
s\\'eat~uits, and the same allowance said ./ohnson, \vho rinds it difficult to inner-city Easton children 
the men get to\~ard the purchase of think of women at Lafayette as a recommended by school officia Is and 
training shoes." minority. She sees the problem of social workers. Each Saturday 

Pierce feels the stat LIS of women's being black as far more pressing. morning the children arc brought up 
athletil's is improving. Even the "And being black and a woman to the Black Cultural Center for 
intramural program, long a source of that's just so much worse," she breakt'ast, some arts and cral'ts, and 
contention because of scheduling added softly. Of the more than 2,000 lot of conversation with the college 
inequalities, has been reorganized and students at Lafayette, 6R are black. students. "We take them on (rips and 
i<; working much better this fall. She Twenty-two of those arc women. As to College events and sometimes we 
admits it'S hard to get things a minority within a minority, the help them with their homework." 
going, that many women are more senior from Oxon Hill, 1'Vld., has Aside from ABC activities, 
involved in their studies. "Women 
here arc students first and athletes 
second," said Pierce, who also 'Technically, I don't think 
stressed that "women in the varsity there's anything that women 
program are definitely dedicated." 
Herself dedicated to both track and 'an't do here . .. [but) 
her studies, Pierce spends most of her sexism runs deep and people 
off-track spare time in the library. have grown up with certain Another woman athlete with quite
 
a different sci of concerns is Lenora attitudes that are not going to
 

'isappear in one year or five
 
years or even 10. '-Ann
 
Gallagher
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JOhnson: A.B.C. devotee 

John~on as a black woman finds little 
social life at Lafayette. She atl\~nd" 

an occasional cocktail party, a rub 
nighl rarel~. and rinds there arc Ce\\ 
other ~oc:ial l~llti(\ns. While sIll' and 
olher black stuuenls find surface 
acccplance, there LOO. (hey arc 
dealing with inbred (/rriludcs ll131 will 
nor quickly dis<,ipatc. 

Although disappointed in lhe social 
'ocene. Johnsoll would enroll at 
I afavette again. "I'm gelling a fine 
education and I'd also come til pla~ 

basketba]1. The 'women's athletic 
program at Larayettl' is vcry g()od. 
The opportunilies that arc gil'l'n 10 

women, the racilili,~<, and the 
coaching sl<:ll"f arc on a high level lOr 
slIch a ,mall <>chool." 

"TIle (\(.:adcmic education, mmt 
people wi,lI agree, is rhe fine\! you 
can gel," said I::lll'n felllon, "bill 
when women come to Lara~dlc the\' 
are hit right awa) \\'ltll 140 years of a 
tradition tJ:ut! happens to hI:' ::Iff Jl1<1Ie. 

Sociall\', as you make \Iw roull(!\ 01' 
the fraternit) parties, yOU feel \Cry 
much nn acees,or:v to tile \\hole 
thing; ~OLI wish there was om: place 
where you c~llild go ",here you 
weren't .iuS! a kind of !'lull', 
something that dirft'f'..'nl I'raternitics 
might compete over. 
"A~ women we don'f :vcr lIave the 

leYel 01' org'lnization lhal mCIl ila\C 

here. The fraternity structure, the 
social structure, the sports struclure
it'S already made for them. They slep 
into it when they come here, whereas 
I think maS! women right nOw find 
Ihat they ha\e lo shtm an initiative to 
develop lhese things. Whenever we 
gel together it'" always something 
new, always something that hasn't 
heen done before. II'S exciting and in 
many ways I don't think that women 
are discouraged. If anything it's a 
good preparation for the kinds of 
initiative they will need for what will 
come aftcrward"." 

Fenlon rrnnsferred to I.arayct te in 
her sophomore year from a women') 
college. "II was a very ,.. upportive 
kind of cl1\ironl1lcnt-in some \\3)S 

falsely so-because I don't thin" 
you'd ever really experience an) thing 
like il in life." 

I enlon is co-rresidcl1l of the 
A~socialion of Lafayetle' Women, an 
organi7ation which sceb to unif) the 
elTorls or the \arious women's groups 
on campus. Composed of 
rcpre,l;cnlatives 01 sororilies, clubs 
and other organi/urions a<; well a, 
women at large, the group I.:OndUcI' 
disclJ<;<;ions on womcn's topi(.;s, brings 
in rr ograms for the entire camrus 
ami works lO impro\ c ,:ondil ions ror 
women al J .afa)'L'ltt'. "Our ("unction 
ilse!C isn't social but to prmlJe an 
organi/3! jona] base ror \\ omen rI' they 
want to ['\press their vicws, to 
.,Ol11eho\\ change conditions at 
I.alavelle. " 

j-en/on: rrying /() !lrd!v l\'omell 

ALW's members arc presently 
allcmpting to improve women's 
health services to include 
gynecological examinations and the 
diqribulion of birth control 
information. They are trying to 
eSlablish some kind of women's 
cenler on campus where women 
students can relax and alumnae can 
gather. 

AI \V is especially interested in 
seeing the COllege hire-and grant 
lenure to-more women raculty 
members, Said Fenlon. "The lack 01' 
women faculty hils yOLl, perhaps not 
in the bcginning, but when you're 
mal-ing car~er plans. Many of the 
\\ omen here are tryi ng to sol ve 
doubh wilhin lhemselvcs about 
\\ hether the) \\ant a career and at 
\\ hat price." She wishes there were 
"more women advisers or just people 
lO talk \\ ith who have gone through 
similar things." Fenlon ha" round the 
women raculty, t!lough few in 
number, very supportive, particularly 
AI.\V's advi,ers Chris Drake and Una 
~hadhuri. assi~tanl professors of 

anthropology and Engli<,h, 
re.~pcl:li\ ely. 

O\era] 1. ho\\ do the womcn 
interviewed lee! lafavcllc has 
adapted to women? They were asked 
lO grade the College on a scale of ~~l1e 

to 10. \\ith one representing an all
male stronghold and 10, a IOtall~ 

integrated coeducational l,:ollege. 
Loren Pien.:c stre<;sed that 
academically I afayet te desen'ed a 10; 
on the whole, she gave the College an 
eight, as did Julie F1cener. Ann 

,allagher and Lenora Johnson think 
the College ha., comc abou t hat 1'\\'a)', 
and raled its progress as rive. Giving 
the lOllghest gracles, fours. were 

aula Consolinl and Ulcn Fenlon. 
"l\lost of the changes at this point 
have to be perceptual," said I'enlon. 
"I de)n', think that most or the 
wOl11en here have the sami? 
expectat ions for themselvc, as Illen 
ha\ c. and I don't think l11el1 lice the 
\\'Ol11cn al; eLjua's yct." 

Although thl'~ disagree on thl' 
speed or Ira\l~1 and Ihe di,lance 
covered. all agreed lhut lalayetle hal; 
come a long \\ay in 10 years ancl that 
it's headed in the right direction. 
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Johnson: A.B. C. devotee 

.John.~ofl as a black woman finds little 
social life at Lafayerte. She attend" 
an occasional cocKtail rarty, a pub 
night rarely, and rl!lds there arc fC\I 
other sociall)ptio!ls. While she and 
other btad students find ;,urfacc 
acceptance. I hefe 100, the\' arc 
dealing with inbred attitude" thaI will 
not quickl~' di..,..,ipCltc. 

Although di~appointed 1111hc c;ocial 
scene, .lohman wOltld enfol! at 
I arayclte ag'lin. "I'm get ling n rille 
cducal iOll and I'd also eome (() rla~ 
ba<;kclball. The women', alh/etic 
rrl')gram at Larayellt: ic; vcry gl1od. 
Till' oprortLlnitic~ that are gin'n to 
womell, the Idcililic, and the 
l..'ondling,tall are on a high level I'm 
.,nch ac;mall ..chool." 

"The <.Kadcmic cducnlion, mo,t 
peo,..,le will agree, is lhe fioeq yOll 
can get," sard Hlcn Fenlon, "but 
w!,)cn women come to l.ahlyctte the~ 

rc hit right aWd~ with 140 year, of a 
1radition thaI happens to be all m:llc. 
S~K'i~llIy, as you make lhe rounds of 
tile fraterniLy part if.''', .YOLI fcel \ cr\' 
much an ilcces"ory tothe Wh01c 
thing; you wish thl?re 'wa, one r1ace 
where yuu could go ~\'hcrc you 
weren't jII\1 a kinu or null, 
sornel hing thai uJI'I'<"'rent fraterni,tics 
might compete over. 

"A\ women \\c don'l yet ll~t\'c the 
level or organintlion thai men htl\'l: 

here. The fraternity structure, the 
social structure, the sports strlleture
iI'S already made for them. They step 
into it when they con~e here, wherl~as 

I think mOsl women right now CinJ 
that they have to show an initiarive to 
Jevelop these things. Whenever we 
get together it's always something 
ne\,,.·, always something that hasn't 
been done before. Jt's exciting and in 
many ways I don't think that women 
are discouraged. If anything it's a 
good plieparatioll for the kindS of 
inilialive they will need for what will 
eornc afterwards." 

Fenlon transferred to I.alayeftc in 
her sophomore year from a women' 
college. "It wa~; a \'ery supportive 
kind nf em ironment-in some wny, 
fa[<;cly so-because I don't think 
you'd e\lcr rea~ly c.\periencc anyt hi ng 
like it in life. " 

"enlon is co-president of the 
A'isocialion of Lafayette \\'omen. an 
organi7.atioll which seeb to unify the 
cl'forls of the \ariom women's groups 
on campu". Composed of 
represenlatives of sororilil'~, dubs 
and o{hl'r organi/<ltions as well ~b 

women at large, the groufJ conducts 
disclls,> ions on women's t()J1ics. bri ngs 
in program, for the entire campu, 
and works to impro\ l.' c:ondiliolls l'or 
wornen at J afavct te. "Our f'unction 
ihcll' isn't social but to prO\IJe nn 
or.!Flni/attonal ba"c for women if they 
want ~o express their vie\\,>, to 
c;omehov.. change l:onditiol1s al 
I afavcllc." 

Fell/on: trying to IIrI(/V wOlllen 

ALW's members are presently 
attempting to improvc women's 
health services to include 
gynecological examinations and the 
diqribution of birth control 
information. They arc trying to 
e.'1ablish some kind of women's 
cenler on campus where women 
students can relax and alumnae can 
gather. 

AL.W is especially interested in 
"'L~eing the College hire-and grant 
(enure to-more women l'aeulty 
members. Said hmlon, "The lad of 
WOl11en faculty hits you, perhaps not 
in the b~ginning, but when you're 
making career plans. I\lany of the 
\\omen here are tr~illg to solve 
douhts within themselves about 
\\ hethcr (he~ wunt a career and at 
\\ hat price." She wislles there were 
"more women advisers or jUq neople 
to lalk with who hdve gone through 
similar thing... " renl~)n hac; found the 
women racull}, though fe>\ in 
number, vcry supportive, partielilarly 
A1V,/'s advj<;ers Chris Drake and Una 
Chadhuri. a,,~islant profe~sor" or 
anlhropology and Fngli~h. 

respecli\ e1}. 
0\ crall • ho\\ do I he women 

interviewed leel I afayette has 
adapted to women? They were a,ked 
to grade the College all a ,calc or one 
to 10, with one renre-;enting an all
male str011ghold :lIld 10, a totally 
integrated cocdu(;ation<ll college. 

oren Pierce qressed that 
academically I al'ayCl!c de'1er\'ed a 10; 
on the whole, o;hc gave the College an 
eight, a" did .Julie Flecner. Ann 

,allagher and Lenora .Iohmon think 
the College has cOl11e about halfwm, 
amI ratcu its progres-; as fi\e. Giving 
the tOughest grades, rOllI''', were 
Pallia Consolinl and Fllcn Fenlon. 
"r-..lo"t of the changes at thi, point 
have 10 be J1L:rccptual," "aid ['enlon. 
"I don't think that l11os1 of Ihe 
women here have l he "ame 
cxpectatiom for thel1lselve~ a-; men 
have, and I don't think men \ee the 
women a" ellual, yeL" 

It hough 111l'~ disagree on the 
speed of travel and the dislan,'c 
covered, all agreed lhat Lafavellc 11<1" 
come:l long way in 10 years and that 
it's headed in the righl direction. I 
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WHEREAS, by its Chaner I afayetle College is obligated 
10 dedicate all of its resources and activities to the education 
of yOLlth; an 

WHEREAS, this obligation, except by history and 
tradition, is not limited to male youth; and 

WHEREAS, in the establishment ot' educational goals 
and in the adoption of appropriate policies for the 
achievement of those goals in order to fulfill the basic 
educational obligation of Lafayette College, this Board must, 

f right and necessity, place primary reliance upon 
recommendations duly adopted by the Faculty and the 
Administration of the College; 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT 

RESOL YEO, that this Board of Trustees accepts and 
adopts, in principle, the recommendation of the Faculty of 
the College that women be admitted to all degree programs 
of the College, subject however, to the approval by this 
Board of Trustees (I) of a model for ultimate college and 
departmental enrollment by sexes which this Board 
determines, under all relevant circumstances, is rea"lonably 
attainable within the near future and is economically and 
financially ..,ound; and (2) of a time schedule and procedure 
for accomplishment thereof which are determined by this 
Board of Trustees to be appropriate.... 

excerpt from	 the minutes of the June 27, 196" 
meeting of the Board (~l Tmstee 

Alumnae Reflect on the 'Novelty' of Coeducation 
Despite awkward moments, the transition went smoothly-


Five tradition-breakers sketch college life with poignancy and humor
 

By Elisa J. Grammer '73 

Without deprecating the education 
I received at Lafaycttc-which, of 
coursc, was the reason I happencd to 
be on campus in	 the first year of 
coeducalion-l would have to say I 
found my college experience 
immensely cnjoyable. The novelty of 
womcn on campus and thc College's 
reaction to it all made my 
undergrad ua te experience an 
adventure. But looking back on those 
times, I find that I valuc most the 
fricndships I made at Lafaycttc. 

Coeducation was a new and 
cxciting thing for those already at 
Lafayette 10 years ago: the 
administration, thc faculty, and the 
male upperclassmen. To the newly
arrivcd women, however, coeducation 
was the norm. Wc never kncw the 
Collcgc in any other context. 
Although the wildly skewed ratio of 
men to women provided a uniquc 
expericnee for us all, by the time 1 
appeared on campus, I viewcd my 
prescnce as something very much a 
matter of course. 

It was evident from the start that 
those who preceded us had some 
adjusting to do. Women were the 
center of attention at all Icvels of 
college life. Even the physical plant 
was spiffed up to the e:-.tent that Rucf 
Hall (the women's sole residence, 
thcn known as "New Dorm") \\as 
givcn a kitchen on every floor. as well 
as other amenities deemed 
appropriate for women. 

The professors gave every 
appcarance of bcing delighted to have 
us. Professor Pascal made it no secret 
I hal hc loved the ladies even more 
than the football team and students 
in general. Professor and Mrs. 

aertncr wcre plcascd to learn thai 
we civilized females truly appreciatcd 
their elegant European dinners. Those 
in the History Dcpartmcnt were 
equally gracious. I'll never forgct 

rofessor Gendebien's daily greeting 
to our European history class, 
"Gentlemen and Miss Grammer, 
today we will discuss.... " 

I would venture to say that the 
male coeds wcre abo happy to have 
us on campus. We provided their first 
opportunity to flirt on a casual 
wcekday basis, and the Lafayette mcn 
wcrc not a bou t to wastc such an 
opportunity. We women werc 
pleasantly bombarded with attention. 
Some of the sentimcnts directed my 
way were memorialized, for my 
college post office box received a 
steady stream of correspondence 
ranging from the ridiculous to the 
sublimc, with an emphasis on ,he 
former. There was, for cxamptc, a 
notc scribblcd on a blue exam booklct 
"Grade: I\-Fresh") lhat began, 

"Since you didn't like l11y economics 
notes I salvaged a bluebook from 
physics. Too bad I couldn't salvage 
my gradc." Anothcr was signcd, 
"Yours in propitious postage." 

The adjustment to women was not 
without its awkward moments. The 
College administration, perhaps the 
most conservative scgmcnt of thc 
College community aside from the 
alumni, was quite concerned about 
our welfare. Occasionally the 

administrators carried this to 
e'l(Lrcmes. cmbarrassing thcmselves 
and us with their solicitude. One ca<;c 
in point provided an unfathomable 
initiation into Ill)' senior year. 

During Illy last year I lived with a 
few other women in a small College
owned house just across from the 
campus at 619 High Street. Arriving 
back t() schl)o] early thai fall, I found 
the house in serious need of fresh 
paint. With Collcge rcrmission, I 
look paintbrush in hand. Once I 
finished the interior, I used the bright 
red enamel left ovcr from the kitchen 
trim to cheer up the sad, dull gray 
exterior. The IiI tic house boastcd a 
door. a mailbox, and three shutters in 
screaming fire-cngine red by the time 
my handiwork was complete. 

In a visit the following day, the 
dean of students informed me that 
this particular huc was, in thc opinion 
of thc College authorities, totally 
inapprorriate for the College's first 
houseful of women. It was clear that 
this objection was based on some 
vague moral alarm, but the precise 
nature of the complaint was never 
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WIIEREAS, by its Charter Lafayctte College is obligated 
to dedicate all of its resources and activities to the education 
of youlh; and 

WHEREAS, this obligation, except by hislOry and 
tradition, is not limited to male youth; and 

WHEREAS, in the establishment of cducational goals 
and in the adoption of appropriate policies for the 
achievement of those goals in order to fulfill the basic 
educational obligation of Lafayette College, this Board must, 
of right and necessity, place primary reliance upon 
recommendations duly adopted by the Faculty and tne 
Administration of the College; 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE I 

RESOLVED, that this Board of Trustees accepts an 
adopts, in principle, the recommendation of the Facult~ of 
the College that women be admitted to all degree programs 
of the College, subject however, to the approval by this 

oard of Trustees (l) of a model for ultimate college and 
departmental enrollment by sexes which this Board 
determines, under all relevant circumstances, is reasonably 
attainable within the near future and is economically and 
financially 'iound; and (2) of a time schedule and proccdure 
for accompJi'ihment thereof \vhich are determined by this 
Board of Trustees to be appropriate.... 

excerpt from the minutes of the June 27, 196" 
111(!(!ting of th(! Board ql Trustee.' 

Alumnae Reflect on the 'Novelty' of Coeducation 
Despite awkward moments, the transition went smoothly-


Five tradition-breakers sketch college life with poignancy and humor
 

By Elisa J. Grammer '73 

Without deprecating the education 
I received at Lafayettc-which, of 
course, was the rcason I happened to 
be on campus in the first year of 
coeducation-I would have to say I 
found my college experience 
immensely enjoyable. The novelty of 
womcn on campus and the College's 
reaction to it all made my 
undergraduate experience an 
adventure. But looking back on those 
times, I find that I value most the 
friendships I madc at l.afayette. 

Coeducation was a new and 
exciting thing for those already at 
Lafayette 10 years ago: the 
administration, the faculty, and the 
male upperclassmen. To the newly
arrived women, however, coeducation 
was the norm. We never knew the 
College in any other context. 
Although the wildly skewed ratio of 
men to women provided a unique 
experience for us all, by the time I 
appeared on campus, I viewed my 
presence as something very much a 
matter of course. 

It \\as evident from the start that 
those who preceded us had some 
adjusting to do. Women were the 
center of atlel1lion at all levels of 
college life. Even the physical plant 
was spiffed up to the extent that Rucf 
Hall (the women's sole residencc, 
then known as "New Dorm") was 
given a kitchcn on every floor, as well 
as other amenities deemed 
appropriate for women. 

The professors ga ve every 
appearance of being delighted to have 
us. Professor Pascal made it no secret 
tha t he loved the ladies evcn more 
than the football team and students 
in general. Professor and Mrs. 
Gaertner werc pleased to learn that 
we civilized females truly appreciated 
their elegant European dinners. Those 
in the History Departmcnt were 
equally gracious. I'll never forget 

rofessor Gendebien's daily greeting 
to our European history class, 
"Gentlemen and Miss Grammer, 
toda) we will discuss.... " 

I would venture to say that the 
male coeds were also happy to have 
us on campus. We provided their first 
opportunity to flirt on a casual 
weekday basis, and the Lafayelle men 
were not about to waste such an 
opportunity. 'Ve women were 
pleasantly bombarded with attention. 
Some of the sentiments directed my 
way were memorialized, for my 
college post offIce box received a 
slcady stream of correspondence 
ranging frol11 the ridiculous to the 
sublime, with an emphasis on ,he 
former. There was, for example, a 
note scribbled on a blue exam booklet 
("Grade: A-Fresh") that began, 
'Since you didn't like my economics 

notes I salvaged a bluebook from 
physi~s. Too bad I couldn't salvage 
my grade." Another was signed. 
"Yours in propitious postage." 

The adjustment to women was not 
without its awkward moments. The 
College administration, perhaps the 
most conservative segment of the 
College community aside from the 
alumni, was quite concerned about 
our welfare. Occasionally [he 

administrators carried this to 
extremes, embarrassing themselves 
and us with their solicitude. One case 
in point provided an unfathomable 
initiation into my senior year. 

During my last year I lived with a 
few other women in a small College
owned house just across from lhe 
campus at 619 High Street. Arriving 
back to school carly that fall, I found 
the house in serious need of fresh 
paint. With College perl1li~sion, I 
took paintbrush in hand. Once I 
finished the intl'rior, I used the bright 
red enamel left over from the kitchen 
trim to cheer up the sad, dull gray 
exterior. The little house boasted a 
door, a mailbox, and three shutters in 
screaming fire-engine red by the lime 
my handiwork was complete. 

In a visit the following day, the 
dean of students informed me that 
this particular hue was, in the opinion 
of the College authorities, lotally 
inappropriate for the College's first 
houseful of women. It was clear that 
this objection was based on some 
vague moral alarm, but the precise 
nature of the complaint wa~ never 
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While at Lafayette, Elisa Grammer was elected 
to Phi Beta Kappa and Phi Alpha Theta history 
honorary society. A former news editor of The 
lafayette, she was an intern on The Express of 
Easton. Now with the Department of Energy, 
she previously worked as an energy lawyer at 
the U.S. General Accounting Office. She is a 
graduate of the William and Mary law school 
and has an advanced law degree from George 
Washington University 

revealed, de~pite my incredulous yet 
persistent rrobing. 

Utterly 'itupified, I offered to 
repaint the offending crimson a more 
staid winter green or navy blue. The 
dean, who was either mollified or at 
his wits' end, promised to consult 
with others and return \\ith a decision 
the next d.n'. A'i is often the case in 
such matter'), we never discussed this 
again.! he shutters, door and 
mailbox remained a cheerful red until 
the house was razed shortly after 
graduation. It strikes me that tearing 
do\\ n the hOllse was a some\\'hat 
heavy-handed remedy for such a 
delicate problem. 

Of all my expericnces in those days 
at Lafayette, I most cherish the 
friendships made with th~ other 
women at the house on High Street. 
A male auxiliary of friends and 
boyfriends (who christened us the 619 
High Street Feminine DefellSe 
League) was vital to our group, bUll 
believe that as with any minority, we 
felt most comfortable with our own 
kind. Thus I would expect that many 
alulllnae of my vintage especiall\' 
value their rriendships with other 
Lafayelte women. 

Like many of the women at 
Lafayette during that period, we all 
tbok part in various campus activities 
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The recipient of a Gilbert Prize in English, 
Judith Thomson Myers was the first woman 
editor·in·chief of the Melange. She was 
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degree in English comes from Lehigh 
University. 

and alquired academic honors. We 
probably would have done so if we 
had attendcd other colleges, and I 
believe we would enjoy the ~ame 

measure of success today even ir we 
wac not Lafayette graduates. But the 
craziness of that time and the 
camaraderie we shared provided 
special momcnts beyond the ordinarv 
college activities and studies. On any 
given day, we could be found baking 
bread for neighbors; engaging in 
polemics with the administrators in 
Markle Hall; undertaking heroic 
efforts to save a fallen baby robin; 
visiting with the students, faculty, 
admini'>lrators, or alumni who 
happened by; or discussing literature, 
politics, men and everything under 
the sun. These experiences gave an 
extra dimension to our time at 
college, enriching our lives. 

Our collisions with the College 
administration, begun with the 
episode of the red shutters, continued 
throughout that year, culminating 
with our attempt to donate to the 
CoUege the extra bathtub at 619 High 
Slreet. This tub, to the fascination of 

As an undergraduate, Alma Scott was a 
member of the student government. the 
Association of Black Collegians, the powderpuff 
football team and the literary magazine staff. 
She was a resident adviser and head counselor 
for the freshman orientation program. She is 
now a compensation specialist in New York 
City. 

the neighboring faculty children and 
our cats, had been turned into a very 
large goldfi:;h bowl, c()mpJete with 
pebbles, air riller and numerous 
goldfish. We envisioned it as a 
rel'lecting pond for Markle Hall's 
stalely columns. Pre"ident Bergethon 
graciously declined the gift. In a letter 
addressed "io the Members of the 
619 High Street Feminine D~fense 

League," he wn)[(~: 

I do want to say that I am 
thankful ror the radiant wit of 
your offer, as I have been for thc 
graee and brightncss with \\ hich 
vou have endowed the humble 
dwclling at 619 High Slrect 
during the past academic year. 

The building at 619 High 
Street must in time go. However, 
I su~pect that I shall thereaftcr 
alway:. have Ihe sense of elrin 
shapes and merry spirits lively 
hovering in the arca! 

At the time, we rcacted hurfily, 
grumbling among ourselves thaI we 
viewed ourselves as something more 
substantial than pixies. Now; 
however, I tend to think that we, to", 

are reaLly to admit that we are 
thankful to the College for those 
wonderful times. 



The author of the book By Shaker Hands, June 
Sprigg is now curator of collections at Hancock 
Shaker Village in Pittsfield, Mass, From 1975 
until last summer. she was a member of the 
Lafayette Board of Trustees As a student. she 
sang with the Madrigal Choir She has a 
master's degree in early American culture from 
the University of Delaware 

By Judith Thomson Myers '73 

In a scrapbook I kept during 
college are some tangible snippets and 
morsels from m} Lafayette experience 
which, when viewed from a la-year 
retrospective, act like liles in a 
mosaic. Pla~ed one by one. viewed 
from too c1o~e a distance in terms of 
time, they mean little. Seen as a 
whole, across several years, patterns 
take shape. 

Needless to say, not all lhe items in 
my scrapbook are fraught with deep 
meaning. There's a napkin from 
Marquis Hall on which one of Ihe 
senior class dorm counselors wrOle 
down for me, my first cvening on 
campus, the Greek Ictter~ for all Lhe 
fraternities and their vernacular 
names. ZlVis Zetc. Cl>rl1is Phi Gam. 
But KI is Kappa Pigs (Wilh 
underline), and 9lV is simply The 
~oo. I don't recall the young man's 

own fraternity affiliation; perhaps 
that would explain hi,s biases. 

Then there's a note that was left on 
my door: 

.Judy-The Fuller Brush man was 
here with the dried figs you 
ordered; he did n't kilOW if YOU 
ordered the red ones or the'blue 
one.s, so ! told him you liked 
macaroons better anyway. 

Ilene Leopold Persoff was active in the 
student government and was a student 
representative to the Admissions Office, After 
transferring from Lafayette. she earned her 
undergraduate degree at Brandeis University. 
Her master's degree in accounting comes from 
the C,W. Post Center. She is now a certified 
public accountant practicing in Huntington. 
N.Y. 

I have some fragmentc; of wood 
from the goal po~ts that were ripped 
down after the 1970 victory over 
Lehigh, I have a picture postcard of 
the infamous Christmas candle in 
downtown Easlon, and I have the 
inal exam schedule from the fall 

1970 semester. I also have my 
"Lafayette's First Coeds" T-shirt
never washed so the maroon letlers 
and trim wouldn't run as I saw 
happen with other pcople's-carefully 
folded in a drawer. 

Othcr items are some\\ hat less 
frivolous. There is a hand-wrillen 
nOle from then Dean of Women 
Suzanne Hermann, inviting me to he 
on a committee that would decide 
what the women's dorm hours and 
visiting regulations (if any) would be. 
A reminder of a Young Alumni 
Council meeting. A note thanking me 
for helping with Parenls' Day 
registralion. A le!ter from then 
Assiqant Director of Public 
Information (and now Alumni 
Director) Ted Partlow. asking me to 
participate in a "Lafayette Update" 
program. A leller from the 
Admissions Office, lhanking me for 
being a campus tour guide that year. 
Anolher from Ted, lhen alumni 
editor, confirming Illy slimmer job as 
an editorial assistanl for the alllmni 

publications. All my computer
printed course schedules and grade 
reports. 

II is in some of the~e laller things 
that I sec patlcrns, in retrospecl. I 
also see what makes Lafayelte special 
to me. 

I see the pattern of my area of 
academic interest developing-an 
interest that was preparation for a 
career. Certain courses stand OUI as 
having bcen particularly challenging 
and hori/on-broadening: Professor 
Brad ford's" American Renaissance,' 
Profc%or Wall'S "VicLorians" and 
his ju nior seminar, Professor 
I\lcClllskcy'~ "Shake~pearc." (I blush 
now, though, to look at all those 
books on our slll'IYes thaI I kno\\ I 
read, but the antiphrasis, heptameter 
and cat alexis or which now escape 
me-nol to mention their basic plots.) 

At Lafayette, not only did 1 gel to 
know professor~ in my major field; I 
also got 10 kno\\ professors in fields 
in which I never look a course. I ~llll 

chuckle about the time, early in a 
semester, when I \\,as walking with a 
friend on campus and we encountered 

ne of the math professors I had 
interviewed for the A/llmni QI/ar'er~)·. 

The professor greeted me b~ name
and smiled politely at my frienel, who 
was in his class! I remember being 
flallered when President Bergethon 
spoke a personal message to me whcn 
he gave me my diploma at 
graduation. And just recenlly, I felt 
comfortable in wriling 10 
government professor from whom I 
had never taken a course and asking 
for information for an article I was 
working on. I hope these examplc.~ 

don't suggest I'm tooting my o\\'n 
horn; on the contrary, I cile lhem to 
show that thaI's the kind of place 
Lafayette is. Lafayette's smallness, its 
strktly undergraduate-teaching 
faculty, and its opportunities for joint 
sI udentl facu IlyI adm inist ra Iion 
interaction made these things 
possible. 

I see the pattern of finding my 
profes.~i{)nal "niche"-writing
thanks LO my academic background 
and my exposure to writing and 
editing Wilh the alumni publications . 
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You could create you I' own 
opportunities at Lafayette: when I 
said I like to write and Ted Partlow 
said he needed articles for the alumni 
publications, we proposed a summer 
job and got it approved. It was career 
counseling at its best! 

I see the pallern of my allegiance 
to the College growing. I was not 
exactly your gregarious, outgoing 
undergraduate when I came to 
Lafayelle. But thanks to people like 
Suzanne Hermann and Ted Partlow, 
I got-or, at first, was gOllen
involved. 

And I see one final pattern: from a 
fratcrnity dining membership 
commissary bill to a few notes 
("When you type the paper, please 
try to make it as long as possible") to 
old ticket stubs, it's prelly c1car 
whcrc I met my husband. 

For mc, Lafayette was just right. 
I'm vcry glad a decision was made in 
1970 to admit women. As I recall it, 
the assimilation was very smooth. 
Oh, I was called "Mr. Thomson" a 
few times by professors ingrained 
with habit who hurriedly read down 
the roll list without looking up, and 
there never seemed to be enough 
\vomen's bathrooms in the academic 
buildings at first, and I spent many a 
dejected Saturday night pondering the 
113 (women) to 1,500 (men) ratio, 
but these were small problems. 

No, from my experience, 
coeducation clicked at Lafayette. I 
don't think my experience was solely 
a result of having been among the 
first coeds, either, though the novelty 
is nice to treasure. Rather, I think the 
elements for the kind of college 
cxperience I.afayette offers were there 
before women came. I would like to 
think that the addition of women 
added an at her dimension to those 
elements. 

Say: Would anyone be interested in 
.,eei ng I he program from the 
December 1971 production of 
"Good Heavens, Lackawanna!"? 
I have il in my scrapbook. 

By Alma R. Scott '74 

After gelting over my initial shock 
that 10 years have aClLlally passed 
since I started at Lafayelle, I felt this 
would be such a simple assignmcnt. 
After all, all I had to do was write 
about the significance of my 
experiences as a woman during my 
student days. 

I had originally decided to attend 
Lafayelle for all the normal 
reasons-the chance for a good 
education, proximity to home and so 
forth-none of which had anything to 

do with the Class of '74 being the 
first class of women. In retrospect, 
greatly credit my time there for 
preparing me to function well in a 
world which, if not hostile, is at least 
alien. 

That was the end of the easy part 
of this assignment. I guess it gets 
back to my basic dilemma. Am I a 
woman who happens to be black or a 
black who happens to be a woman? I 
think the scale tips toward the latter. 
One memory stands out about my 
being a woman at I.afayette: it took 
administrators three weeks to realize 
they had to loosen the springs on 
Pardee Hall's main doors, so that the 
"new" students could open them. 
During those three weeks, I Icarned 
the art of being nonchalant about the 
benefit of some door-conquering guy 
in front of me. So much for my 
significant development as a "pioneer 
woman" at Lafayette. 

n the olher hand, I look back at 
my stay at Lafayclle as contributing 
to my ability to copc with being one 
of the few blacks in the 
predominantly white world in which I 
work. 

I believe that 1970 was the first 
year in which Lafayette had a 
substantial (over 100) number of 
black students enrolled. If I felt like a 
trailblaLcr, it was as a black at 
Lafayette during the early 1970s. 

The College had gone to great 
lengths to prepare for the arrival of 
women: the faculty, students and 
alumni were so "geared up" that it 
was easy to carry out a smooth 
transition. But how could Lafayette 

possibly have prepared for a group of 
blacks (and at least one HispaniC) 
with such diverse backgrounds? 
Some of us came from urban 

ghettos, others from the rural deep 
South. and still olhers were sons or 
daughters of corporate vice 
presidents.) The faculty had to, rather 
suddenly, redesign courses lo include 
information all a whole segment of 
society that had been long 
overlooked; students had to adjust 
socially to the inclusion of an "alien" 
group in activities ranging from 
fraternity parties to the cullUral 
events. And alumni-well, sometimes 
I think they had the hardest 
adjustment of all, if only because, 
since they didn't have to live with us 
each day, they weren't as pressured to 
get used to us. 

At Lafayctte, I had a captive 
audience of students, faculty, alumni 
and, of course, administrators, to 
whom I could prove that without 
forsaking my OWI1 world, I could 
make valuable contributions to theirs. 
Don't get me wrong-I didn't do lhis 
single-handedly or on the spur of the 
momenl. Each black student and, 
perhaps, each woman student, every 
time she introduced a new idea in 
class or participated in an 
extracurricular activity or entertained 
alumni, contributed something unique 
that no white or male student could 
possibly have done. Thcy weren't 
earthshaking things, nor mind
boggling ideas, they \\ere just litlle 
things. Things that helped bring home 
the fact that we were there and that 
the College had made a eommilment 
to fully incorporate us into its 
environment. 

We all gained so much from this 
commitment. The "majority" learned 
how valuable it was to li5ten. And the 
"pioneers" learned how easy it is to 
speak up. 

By June Sprigg '7 

There is someone peering over my 
shoulder as I write, and I realize with 
a start that I have not thought of her 
for JO years now. Gangly and 
grinning, wire-rim glasses on her nose 
and her hair in a ridiculous topknot, 
she is from Martin's Creek, Pa., and 
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'/ believe we would enjoy tne 
same measure of success today 
even if we were not Lafayette 
graduates. But the craziness of 
that time and the camaraderie 
we shared provided special 
moments beyond the ordinary 
college activities and 
studies. '-Elisa Grammer 

again it's her turn to harurnph loudly. 
She will have her share or friends and 
boyfriends, but she is by no mcans 
convinced that a superabundance of 
malcs guarantees a lively social life 
(in fact, she suspects that about iO of 
her allotted 13 men-the rat io is 
about 13 to I-have girlfriends 
somewhere else). 

She docs not cxpcriL'nce harassment 
(although after all she i<; awfully 
\\ holcsome and she d()es wear those 
granny glasses). She docs not feel 
peculiar being the only woman in 
several of her cla%c~. She does nol 
believe, and I continue to share her 
conviction, that women serve their 
academic development best by 
re11l0\ Lng themselves from the 
"inhibiting" influence of males in the 
classroom; ,he is aware already that 
she will live in a world where mcn 
and women work together, and that 
learning not to be intimidated is a 
valuable part of coeducation. 

All her professors this year are 
male; "he can't think or one who has 
tried [0 make her feci awkward 
academically or emotionally. She has 
great affection and respect for her 
adviser, a scholar and gentleman, and 
in fact feels that if anything he is the 
one who is slightly dazed by the 
presence of women, particularly when 
they come sniffling into his office 
with the .January freshman blues. She 
can tell he has never before in his 
venerable career faced a dripping, 
red-nosed, hiccuping 17-year-old girl, 
and '>he thinks he does pretty well. 

Finally, [ am asked to say 
something about what the experience 
of being among the firsl women 
undergraduates has meant. Well, we 
stare at each other, this other earlier 
.June Sprigg and I. For all her 
embarrassing habit,>, I can't help but 
feel a fondness for her. She may not 
know where she is going, and she 
may be amazingly naive, but what 
she will do and learn in the year 
ahead will add great richness to my 
life. The friends she makes among 
her classmates and her teachers are 
my dear friends no,v; the decisions 
she makes shape my life today. 

She, in turn, looks at me, and I 
like the look in her eyes; I get the 

she has all the chic and savoir faire of 
a bran muffin. She hac; no idea what 
she will do when she's grown, 
although she knows what she wants 
to learn; she has no inkling what 
college will be like, or even why she is 
at this particular college; and at age 
17 she is about to enter Lafayette's 
first fully coed class. 

Any similarity betwecn m~ and this 
gawky apparition is, of course, 
anything but coincidental. She is June 
Sprigg in 1970, and since I have been 
asked to write about what it was like 
to be a member of that class, she is 
here to make sure I get it straight. 
She is, as I rCl:all with a wince, an 
honest sort. I can lell from the smug 
glint in her eyes that I won't be able 
to get away with any non<;ense, 
especially as she is brandishing a 
diary in m)' own hand\\rriting as 
evidence in her favor when we 
disagree. I al11 not sure that I 3111 

entirely pleased with her appearance, 
s like most humans I cheri.~h a 

L'reative memory as one of God's 
kind gifts; but as long as she's here, 
and looks so determined, I guess I'll 
let her lrave her .say as we answer the 
questions put to us. 

I've already admitted t hat she is 
wonderfully ignovant about choosing 
a collcge and would prcfer to move 
on rather hastily to the ncxl question, 
but she is looking pointedly at me 
and I am forced to confess that it's 
even worse than that. The real reason 
she has chosen Lafayette is because 
the people are friendly and she likes 

the lree~ and the lovely campus. On, 
she did apply to and \'isit several 

ther colleges, and glanced at [heir 
catalogues, but I'm afraid she has 
only the foggie~1 notion of choosing a 
school for its curriculum ... which 
speaks significantly for the kind of 
guidance she has had in high school. 
As a matter of fact, she does not 
realilc how sadly lacking other areas 
of her schooling have been, in spite 
of a handful of fine teachers and a 
bookworm's nature. On the other 
hand, her public school education has 
made up for some of the academic 
gaps by preparing her for living in the 
real world, She will come to 
appreciate that deeply, 

The next thing we're asked is how 
she feels the male students and 
professors react to the new presence 
of women. I could say that as a 
mature and thoughtful woman of 17 
she perceives her presence on campus 
as a feminist triumph over a bastion 
of male isolationism, but neither of 
us would be able to keep a straight 
face if I did. (I know now that the 
decis ion togo coed was made by 
men, not women, anyway.) 

The fact is that she really docs not 
think of herself as a pioneer or 
feminist, and she has several years to 
go yet before she will recognize the 
fact that there are occasions when 
being a woman makes a difference, 
either positively or negatively. Right 
now she is tickled to be part of the 
center of attention, in almost all cases 
friendly, from all those 
upperclassmen, and enjoys the chance 
[0 make some close friends among 
her freshman classmates, Here I 
would be delighted to say that she is 
immensely popular with all sorts of 
men and never lacks for dates, but 
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feeling she is pleased wilh the way she 
has raised mc. We haven't any more 
questions to answer, and J am 
relieved. I can tell by her smirk lhat 
she would just love 10 divulge details 
of my past social lifc and times, like 
what happened the night we drank a 
glass of beer on an empty slomaeh 
with our hair in rollers and lay down 
giggling on lhe quad, determined to 
go no fu rt her ... but since we aren't 
asked that, 1 shall simply smile and 
wave goodbye as 1 throw her firmly 
down the steps. 

By Ilene Leopold Persofr '75 

With the start of coeducation, 
Lafayette allowed the woman studcnt 
to be as sociall}, academically and 
cxtraeurricularly active and visible as 
shc wanted to be. There was initially 
limitcd attention to women in sports, 
curriculum, health services and 
activities; but there had to be a 
learning and adjustment reriod for a 
change as significant as cocducation. 
The administration and faculty finally 
put great efforts into making the 
transition period as smooth as 
possible. 

Since there were so few women 
sludents. they were minimall} 
involved in extracurricular activities. 
Whcn clcctitms were hetd for student 
government representatives in my 
freshman year. I decided (a enter my 
name Of! the ballot because no 
freshmen women \\ ere contending for 
ol'fil:c. I was succe!.slul. and sao 
after \\ as appointed assicaanr 
secretary. The rer~on who served as 
secretary at the lime was a 
sophomore "coed"; since secretaries 

re traditionally women. it is clear 
ho\\ I earned my ne\'.. position. 

I felt that it \Va,s important for 
women to be active on campus. They 
needed to be recognized as an asset to 
college life, not just a device to 
"i mprove the scenery," as one 
administrator put it. Symbolic of the 
difficulties was a letter to student 
represcntruivcs of the Admissions 
Office; for a special function, wc 
were asked to wear "jackets and 
ties .., 

1 suppose that some of the men 
studcnts thought of the women's 

presence as a beauli fication project. 
have a vivid recollection of voyeurs 
on fraternity house verandas during 
the first days of classes. Women were 
still such a novelty in Septcmber of 
1971 thul a ropuLar acti\ily was to 
seck them out by wandering around 
the dorm with "pig books" in hand. 

The social life was, nevertheless, 
quile enjoyable, even If it revolved 
around having a date for football 
games and posl-football gam 
fraternity ranies. In m} sophomore 
year, women were allowed to join 
fraternities a~ dining mcmber~. There 
was no movement at lhat time toward 
separate women's living groups, 
except for the acquisition of a hOLlse 
for women members or the McKelvy 
Scholars Program. fhe rrat~rnity 

dining program at least provided an 
option for women to belong to a 
group if they so desired. This helped 
the integration of women into the 
traditional social struclure on 
campus, and improved the casualness 
of sodal life. There were signs lhal 
upperclassmen. having originally 
chosen Lafayette as an all-male 
institution, were beginning to accept 
women a:, part of an educational and 
social cornrnunit~ . 

My mosl recent visit to campus this 
pa!>t Seplember convinced me lhat 
with a healthier male/female ratio, 
Lafayct Ie has become a place \\ here 
women are an integral and natural 
part of the living/learning 
environment. This observation made 
me thinl- that if I attended th'" 
College tNlay, I would not transler to 
another imtitution as [ did seven 
years ago. 

t that time, as much as I loved 
the school, J felt a loss of privacy 
from being sO visible. It seemed thai 
to affirm the success of coeducation, 
a small number of \Vomen were called 
upon to be extracurricular standouts. 
The problem W<1S, some of liS didn't 
coml~ lO college 10 become public 
pcrsonalities. In my ca~e, that 
reali/ation was slow to come, but it 
was painfully true. I 
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Wo en Profs: They Enjoy the Challenges of Change
 
Profiles of the four tenured wonaen on Lafayette's faculty-


They are devoted to teaching, scholarship and overcoming sexual stereotypes
 

By Connie Bartusis 

"As the oldest coed on campus, 
what else could havc happened? It 
Wa, inevitable." 

This is what Clay A. Kelcham ~aid 

back in 1973, when she became rhe 
rir~t woman department head at 
I.afayelle. She was also the first 
woman on the facufty and the first 
woman to be given tenufl'. She was 
olle of the architects or Lafayette's 
Education Semester, a IS-credit 
intensive program for teaching
orientedundergradualcs. ';he \Vas on 
the stl.ldy committee who';(~ 

recommendation culminareci in the 
lin,l l'oculJcarional class. As a 
member of countless ..,earch 
committees, she is partly responsiblc 
f\>f introdudng to lafayette at le:'lst 
half of the women ever hired for the 
facult)'. 

And [0 think it all Slarted with a 
subordinate cl'-luse in someone e1~e\ 

letter of application to the Collr::g,e. 
It wac; 1953. 1rer now deceao;ed 

hu~band, Herbert L Ketcham, had 
applied for a po"ition with the 
Lan,![llages Derarlmcnt as a Icacher 

I French and Spanish. In hi'! letter 
he menlianed in ra,~sing thal lil;, wife, 
who wac; quali,'icu to ~e.al.:h Greek and 
Lalin, had also taugll! reading at the 
college level. 

According to Ketcham, Ralph 
Cooper Hutchison. then pre~iclcnt or 
I.afaye{le, had publicly e\prc."cd the 
view thaI "If r could find c;omeone 
\\ ho coulJ teach reading. I'u hire that 
person, £,1'e/1 if II w£'re' a l\'(JJJ1(IIl." 

She recalls, "Well, along came 
Herbert's lei tel' and they pickeJ up 
on the reading and it looked as 
though I wa, 'that person.' .. As it 
turned Olll, her husband took a 
position leaching French and Spanish 
;1r Tremon Slate Colle.ge, bur Clay 
Kctcham was hrred as Jircclor of 
Lafayelte\ ne", IY··I.'reated Reading 
ami Study Progrnm, \\hich was 
afTiliatccl \-\ilh tile I:nglish 
Deparlll1enl. She remained the unl)' 
\\oman on the famlty for eight years. 

Tenure came in 1967 and with that, 
the rank of associate professor of 
Latin and education. Today, as a full 
profes~Qr and department head, she 
leaches statistics. testing and 
measurement in education, which, she 
say.... expresses "the math side of 
me. " 

Ketcham would decline to consider 
herself a pioneer, trailblazer 
controversial f'igur(' or advent\ltess, 
yet the facts speak for themselves: 
She altenuHed and at times combined 
education and career without 
interruption, even \\hile raising twO 
chi Idren. She was astruggl ing 
"supermom" before thaI trendy label 
was coined. Her daughter was born in 
1949. Her son was born four years 
later during an e\clllful week: she 
taught on a Saturday morning, went 
dancing that night, gave birth to a 
son on Sunday and relllrned to 
teacll1ing on Wednesday. 

;conomic exigencies kepI her in the 
working world. HO\Vt:\'er, one does 
not sed to become a scholar in the 
classic" with economic (~'(igcncies in 
mind. Learning ha., been a lifelong 
pursuit, as suggested by an early
childhood incidenl.: "When I \Va" a 
pre-schooler, r ran a\\'ay from 
home-to go to school ~" 

Ketcham studied Greek, Lalin and 
mathematics at Wit"on College, where 
she had a fulr scholarship and ranked 
at the top of her graduating class. 
After teaching high school 
mathematies for two -,cars, she began 
graduate quuies in the das~ical 

langmlgc.s at Bryn Ma\~ r College
again. on a I'ellow"hip. (The financial 
aid awards were welcome, Ketcham 
say,> \\ith amus..:d und~rsWtell1enl, 

sincc,he \\as one of nine children.) 
Arter complel;ng her course work. 

for the Ph. D. uegree at Bryn Mawr, 
Ketcham took her first college 
tcaching jol~ nt Ihe University of 
Virgin~a in 1946. It wa~ here thaI lhe 

Connie 8al'll./sis, wrrenlly ({ freelullce' 
writer. htH puhli.~h('d fiction and has 
ll'orked as (f newspaper reponer. 

former Clay Adams met Herbert E. 
Ketcham, and they were married in 
1948. After the birth of their 
daughter, the combination of 
teaching, mothering and researching 
seemed formidable, and she gave up 
her plans to complete her doctoral 
dissertation. At that time colleges 
\... ere ul1.Sympalhetic to the needs of 
working mother, and ,he was unable 
10 gct an eXlen~ion on her deadline. 
At Lycoming College, she pieked up 
the e:-.pcricnce in tcaching reading 
that, in 1954, would enable her to 
drive a wedge in the customary all
male hiring policy at I afayctle. 

When her husband died, the 
widowed mother of two adoleseen ts 
felt that getting a Ph. D. w"s an 
imperative. She was the family 
breadwinner and the doctorate was 
fast beL'omillg a minll11un 
requirement ior j\)b ,ecurily in college 
level teaelling. The degree Ci:1111e in 
1966, I rom Lehigh U nivcrsity. 

Asserting that the women students 
or tod<lY recci ve grca tcr Sli ppOTl I'or 
their career asrirations. she fecls 
"W\ll11en at 1 nfayette definitely arc 
career-oriented. Like men they e'\[)ect 
to get married, but it'c; not lheir 
primary goal. I ~ee them corning here 
wi th 'On)C. pretty WCll-Lhoughl-out 
plans for bealing the odds in thc job 
market." She would like to sec a 
program encouraging stlldents I 

meet with women who have dealt 
with the problem~ 01 combining 
family and career. 

Ac;kecl if t here are any di ffercnces 
bctween the academic performance of 
men and women. she says no. Then 
she smiles and adds a lju;,diricalion: 
"TIll: women lhed to be more 
mcticulous than the' men. TI1Cy'd pay 
more attention to detail<; and 
deadline'i. They \\ere prompt and 
turned in neater \\lor\... Rut nOW that's 
dil'appearing. Sometimes equality i, a 
leveler. .. 

Asl\cd if Lafayetlc is moving. 10 

reali/c its pOlential as a (,;ocducalional 
institution, she all..,wcr'o with an 
unqualiricLl yes. '"As an inSlilulion 
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Ketcham: "The women used to be more meticulous than the men . ... 
But nuw that's disappearing,. Sometimes equality is a leveler. " 

we're fine, but you always have 
individuals who are a little resistant. 
It may have to do with their agc or 
some other personal factors. Let's 
just say that some departments try 
harder than others to recruit womcn, 
to give them visibility, to encourage 
them to develop, to groom them for 
tenlll'e." She scores colleges in 
general for becoming "followers 
instead of leaders, reflections of 
society rather than its critics. Colleges 
have become 100 much like 
businesses." 

For her own part, Ketcham is an 
avowed reformer rather than an 
adversary. Rather than join a protest 
committee, Ketcham would prefer to 
teach her students to overhaul early 
education by eliminating sexism in 
textbooks and in the minds of 
guidance counselors. While she 
believes lhat women's studies arc 
necessary as a compensatory measure, 
she hopes that one day history and 
literature will present the 
achievements of women as a matter 
of course. She wants search 
committees to search diligcntly. While 
she believes [hat affirmative action 
program\ are a necessary prod for 
some recalcitrant individuals. she 
always wants "the best person" to 
get the job. 

"As a professor," she says, "I 
want to be a role model for women 
and men." 

* * * 

Mary Jane Bradford's area of 
special interest is ecology. Somchow 
that is consistent with the principles 
that seem to have guided her life: 
balance, order, harmony and 
adaptability" hen necessary. 

The associate professor of biology 
delights in serendipity, accidental 
discovery, in life as she would in the 
laboratory. There is, she says, much 
joy, richness and personal strength to 
be found by having to try nt'\\ things. 
Flexibility and serendipity have 
played big parts in her life. She 
believes in a time and place for 
everything-motherhood when the 
children are young, a career later. 

Choosing the field of biology was 
simply another instancc of doing 
what comes naturally. "I decided to 
study biology because it was the most 
fun thing I could think of," Bradford 
says with a broad smile. "I love 
splashing around in creeks and the 
outdoors." She attended I'vlount 
Holyoke College, not because it was a 
women's college, but because it was 
"the best in science." Ann Morgan, 
the author of "one of the best guides 
I know of to enjoying the outdoors," 
was her adviser. 

She likes the laboratory, too, for 
the professor who now calls herself 

"a happy generalist" once considered 
being a research scientist in 
parasitology and immunology. But 
she also discovered the satisfaction of 
leaching when, as a graduate student 
at the University of Wisconsin, she 
had a teaching assistantship t 
finance her way through school. 

The Bradfords' firsl 'hlJd was born 
in 1946 while "Mij" was still working 

n her dissertation. She received her 
Ph.D. in 1948. For the next 10 years 
she was a full-time homemaker and 
mother. Her second child was born in 
1950 and the third, in 1956, three 
years arter Mij and Robert-now 
associate professor of English-came 
to Lafayetle. 

"I believe that raising children is 
the most honorable profession, and I 
think it's nearly impossible 10 have a 
career and rear children and do both 
things well," says Bradford. "AI 
Lafayettl" I've been particularly 
fortunate to have been able to come 
back into a profession gradually and 
to work dose to home." 

While she did some work as a 
research assistant beginning in 1958, 
it wasn't until 1960 that she went to 
work outside the home in earnest, as 
a part-time laboratory instructor at 
Lafayette. From the laboratory she 
made her way to the classroom, 
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teaching comparative anatomy and 
later offering the College's first 
ecology course. (Asked to gauge 
present student concern for the health 
and welfare of the planet, she points 
out that her first ecology etas~ had 17 
students, whereas this year's has 69.) 
In 1977 she began teaching full time. 
Two years later, she was elevated to 
the rank of associate professor and 
became the first tenured woman in 
science. 

During all of those years with 
Lafayette she never felt like "a 
member of a minority group" in the 
unpleasant sense. "If I miSsed a 
meeting, everybody noticed," she 
says, laughing, "but I felt privileged. 
And I don't mean special pri,vilege, 
either. 1 worked hard, I desenred the 
appointments I received, and the 
College recognized it. I had a package 
to offer-I was a good generalist
and the College wanted it." 

Does she feel she has had to work 
harder and to prove her wort h 
because she is a woman? "I do the 
best I can, period. I always have," 
she responds. Her list of memberships 
attests to her success: Phi Beta 
Kappa, Sigma Xi honorary society in 
scientific research, American Institute 
of Biological Sciences, American 
Association for the Advancement of 
Science. She takes her own 
seriousness of purpose and 
achievement, and that of other 
women, for granted. Women of 
intellect, curiosity and ambition are, 
for Bradford, as natural as any of the 
myriad creatures she has encountcred 
in fields and streams and on 
microscope slides. They are not 
anomalies or social mutants of any 
lind. They were always there. 

Hradford has received leaves from 
Lafayette to study "benthic 
cOll1n~unilies," the onderwater 
animals li'ving on the bottoms and 
sides of streams. Her focus has been 
the Sheepscot River in rVlaine. Last 
year each member of her advanced 
ecology class developed a biological 
research project on a waterway close 
to campus, the Bushkill Creek. She 
delivered a 1974 .lanes Faculty 
L.cc(urc on "The Evolutionary 
Meaning or Animal Social 
Organi731ion." Reflecting her broad 
view of the subject, her introduction 
pointed out that ecology "overlaps 

many fields: on the one hand, 
literature, psychology, sociology, 
anthropology; on the other, geology, 
chemistry, nlathemati.cs and 
mechanics. It unites us, reminding us 
that 'we are all in this together.' " 

That philosophy-"we are all in 
this together" -applies to her outlook 
on education. Asked if she thinks 
that Lafayette should provide, say, a 
women's center to give special 
support to women students, Bradford 
raises her eyebrows in a rare display 
of indignation: "First, I wanl to see 
that arts center for every!Jody!" And 
what does she think of "women'~ 

studies'?" I don't believe in women's 
studies in particular; I prefer to see a 
stress on good science and good 
literature. II's our mission to educate 
people, not to educate women." 

* * * 
If Maresa Fanelli, associate 

professor of languages, is a role 
model for young women, it's because 
(she insists) that cOllles with the 
territory, with being a teacher and 
scholar in French literature. She 
wouldn't describe herself as a 

Bradford: "I had a package to 
offer-I was a good generalist-and 
the College wanted it. " 

P s4li

"political" person and she certainly 
wo\~Jdn't interpret literature as 
ideology. 

"I think in terms of humanist 
values and these come with great 
lilerature," she says. "I try to 
transmit values-of which self
realization for women is only one
by doing my job, by teaching, to the 
best of my ability. Also, I try to 

practice daily humanism, to live by 
my values.' 

One of Fanelli's publications is a 
French textbook entitled Alljolird' 
hui, which translates loosely as 
"Ideas Today." Appropriately, she 
has included a section on the 
women's movement. Within the 
section is an essay on the problem of 
trying to have both a career and a 
family; a survey of women's attitudes 
toward working in "very masculine" 
professions (as an airline pilot or 
surgeon, for example) and toward 
income equality; and an excerpt from 
Simone de Beauvoir's The Second Sex 
which centers on "socialization" 
through fairy tales. Fanelli also has 
published a reader for students at the 
intermediate and advanced levels of 
French called His(oires et Idees. 

A specialist in French and Italian, 
Fanelli points out that "There is no 
dearth of formidable women in the 
popular works of the well-known 

rench masters. Flaubert's Madame 
Bovary. Racine's Phaedre, Mauriac's 
Therese," she c;ay,;, citing some 
favorite characters that appear in her 
courses, "all of these are willful. 
daring women of passion. Not only 
erotic passion, but desire for 
adventure, freedolll and sometimes, "1 

power. " 
"Interestingly, many of the best 

known French writers were 
homosexual-Proust, Mauriac, 
Gide-yet they created wonderful 
female characters." 

There is a minus side to the 
treatment of women in literature. 
And it's all the more distressing 
because it's current and represents a 
march into darkness rather than 
enlightenment with time. "I\ilodern 
French writers have shown a trend 
toward treating women as objects," 
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says Fanelli, "ami what's worse, 
they're using violence against women 
as a theme. Robbe-Grillet's nOvels get 
rrogressively worse in this respect 
until the later ones become almost 
unbearable to read." (Robbe-Grillet 
was the subject of her .Iones Faculty 
Lecture last year.) 

Fanelli came to Lafayette in 1971, 
when the fir~l small crop of coeds 
was beginning sorhomore year. If the 
halls of academc were gra..:ed wilh 
good intentions at the policy level, 
personal consciousness was dragging 
bchind. ranelli recalls unpleasant 
incidents that \\ere not even redeemed 
by freshncss and originality. 
cOl1Sidering that they harpened \,here 
the intellect suprosedly reigns 
supreme. 

Exhibit A: i\ woman student told a 
professor lhat ,she wanled to be a 
doctor, and he asked her why she 
didn't want to be a nurse. Exhibit 13: 
A male colleague exrressed concern 
that women wcre touchy at "certain 
times of the monrh." 

Other items: An assertiveness 
workshop organized by some womcn 
students was percci\(~d by some of the 
men to be "political" and 
threatening. And, yes, on more than 
one occasion, Fanelli was askcd to act 
as secretary at committee meetings 
because she lVas the only woman in 
the grour. "I was sort of taken aback 
the first time it harpened, so I did 
take notes. The next time, I suggested 
we take notes on a rotating ba~is. 

This suggestion was accepted without 
any comment." 

When she was later offered the 
secretarial a~~ignment (on a different 
committee), the offending male 
faculty member was mortified when 
his gaffe was pointed out and, says 
:"anclli. "He apologiLCd every lime he 
saw me." 

In her early days, she fel t like a 
member of a minority group. This 
meant thinking that she had [0 try a 
little harder, be better at her work 
and put in a little c:\tra effort. "I've 
been on just about every committee 
that exists." she says, attributing this 

ane/Ii: HI try to transmit va/lies-of 
which selj~reali~(/liQI/ for wO!l1en is 
onty o!1e-hy tet/ching ... " 

to the fact that she was once looked 
on as a "token woman" and was 
consequently in hea\ y demand to 
meet eveyone's efforts toward fair 
representation. 

espite occasional sour notes on 
the rcrsonal level, Fanelli believes 
that Lafayette on the institutional 
level is making progress in its 
commitment to equality for women. 
The College is making an attempt to 
recruit ~omen for the faculty and 
their resumes arc given special 
attention, she says. Women's-studies 
courses are welcomed and women
oriented organizations arc surrorted, 
whether they are organized by 
professors or studen!.<,. The Collel!e 
makes an effort to use sex-neutral 
language in its documents and 
publications. Fanelli thinks that the 
commitment to equality could be 
further strengthened by the hiring of 
women at the urper levels of the 
administration, and by day care 
services for staff and faculty members 
wilh young children. 

anclli is an alumna of Bryn Mawr 
College. Asked if her education at a 
women's college was a factor in her 

having become a successful career 
academic, she replies that her 
achievements have less to do with the 
fact that her c(,)llege was single-sex 
than the fact that her college was 
Bryn Mawr: "Bryn Mawr enc()uragl.:d 
achievement and great dedication to 
the pursuit of knowledge. We had to 
study all tile time. We had to Jevclor 
disciplillL~... 

In Fanelli'~ view, singlc-~c.\ 

t1ucation is less critical for lOday's 
women, who receive more 
reinforcement for inlellectual 
perfomlancc. Still, shc lecls that 
women are somewhat less like!v rh' 
men to ~et ambitious career g.oals. 
"They believe they \~ ill nol have to 
make a living, that if they get an 
education and a good JOb, they've 
already achieved a lot 'for a 
woman.' " 

* * * 
Tell Ellen S. HUfwitz "You've 

come a long way, baby," and she'd 
probably laugh and say, "We've gO! 

a long way to go." 
The associate rrofessor of hi,SlOry 

obviously thinb there's ",)mething 
ludicrous about centuries of self
proclaimed superiority on the part of 
one segment ot' the human 
population, and her amusement 
registers every time she addresses 
herself to the topic or sexi<;m. She 
also clearly relishes being around 
when the syslem is changing. 

Hurwitz enjoys the challenges of 
change from many vantage roints. As 
associ ale dean of the faculty, a~ well 
as a hi<,tory scholar and teacher, she 
is the first woman to be appointed 10 

a high-level administrali\'e po"ition al 
Lafayette. In this capacity she is 
rcsronsible for faculty development 
and curriculum development. Her 
srecia! interest is interdiscirlinary 
studies. She also is a guide to junior 
faculty women, confidante to women 
students, surrorter of "old-girl 
networks" and ",~upermom" (a role 
she hopes that one day no woman 
will have to play). 

Approrriatdy, her political style is 
eeleclic-"candor mixed with 
diplomacy," as she defines it. 
Eventually she wants to see a society 
based on humanitarian values in 
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which feminism is incorpor3ted
"good old Margarel Mead 
androgyny." While she enjoys being 
ncar the cUlting edge of change, bel' 
judgments arc tcmpered by historil.:ul 
perspective. She asks of L.afayette, 
for example, "How far, rcali,tically, 
should this institution be 
'stretched''!'' Wearing an 
administrative hat part time gives her 
the power to do somc of the 
stretching. 

"The president and the provost arc 
cornmilled to equality for women and 
to affirmative action, but they have 
156 years of history to o\ercome," 
she ~ays. "The proportional 
representation of women in 
administration and support staff is 
beller than that of the faculty. That 
should tell you something. I have 
sensed in some faculty members a 
patronizing attitude that limits their 
commitment even to respectable 
tokenism. In seeking highly qualified 
women with this allitude, they may 
lose the opportunity to hire them or 
to relain them once hired." 

Asked why se:-.islll continues to 
pervade academe. H urwi tz says, "1 
can't help looking to history. Since 
the appearance of university life in 
the 11th and 12th cenluries, the 
a..:adcmy has becn male dominated. 
Don'l forget, it was ecclesiastical in 
;ts origin,. It (rained men for the 

lergy and, of course, most women 
were considered unfit for that. We're 
dealing Wilh an atlitude based upon 
an ROO year link-up between thc 
church and the univer~it)." 

or the most part, "you don't get 
things done in a small institution by 
rormalizing procedures," according 
to Hurwit7.. "You do it more subtly 
by inrormal per~uasion and by 
examplc." In hcr view. machinery for 
affirmative action is slow in being 
developed at Lafayette, but the 
erfort, of individuals on the faculty 
and in the administration arc 
admirable. She points to the work of 
"The Professional Women of 
Lafayette." a volunteer group of 
women raculty and staff members 
dedkated to "raising consciousness 
about sexism and racism." 
Committee members "give advice on 
recruitment and facllity searches and 
provide support for nontenured 
women. " 

While there is no cluster of 
women's studies courses, faculty 
mern bel'S have been gi ven free reign 
in developing them when there is 
student interest. One that Hurwitl. 
designed, called "'vVomen in Europe 
and America," is now permanent. 
"Ultimately, whal we want is to 
broaden our approach to areas of 
study so that women arc not 
excluded. If histories are histories of 
politics, then women will probably be 
excluded hecause women were 
e\cluded, for the most part, rrom 
politics. But until \w do broaden our 
perspecti\e, we need women's studies 
for remedial purposes and to develop 
consciousness. " 

Hurwitz got her bachelor's degree 
from Smith College in 1964 and went 
on to graduate work at Columbia 

Univer,ity. completing her Ph.O. 
degree in 1972. Her academic record 
is liberally sprinkled with honors and 
awards. A specialist i-n Russian 
history. she studied seven language, 
and visited the Soviet Union five 
times. She received a student 
government teaching award in her 
fourth year at Lafayetle, 197}\. 

On coming to Lafayette, she had 
mixed feelings of pride and 
insecurity. But only a little of lhe 
latter: "I fell I deserved the 
position." Asked is she fell she had 
to "try harder" or to "prove 
her<;c1f," she answers, "I'm a 
workaholic anyway." 

Ilur\\'iLz', first child, a ~on. was 
horn in 1970 when she was 
completing her doctoral \Vork. Now 
she has a one-year-old daughter and a 
II-year-old adopted Sl111 with whom 
,he keeps in regular contact. A firm 
believer that family needs should be 
honored in the wor\"place, Hurwi 
love~ to chime. "Day care is over!" 
at 5 o'clock, when she leaves to pick 
up her daughter at the YMCA day 
care centcr. 

Did attending a \Vornen's college 
have anything to do with hcr record 
as a high achiever'? "Probably_ I l' you 
were a serious student al Smith, the 
faculty practically adopted you as a 
pOlen tial colleague." Her illl pression 
is lhal at least half of l.afayette's 
women ~tudents have clear idea~ on 
where they want to go, occupationally 
speaking, and that they wanl lo have 
it all-marriage and a career. I 

/lurwitz: "Since rhe appeurance .r unil'e,~\-ity life in the 1/111 and 12(/1 cen(/lries, 
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